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THE HOUSEKEEPER’S LAMENT.
B Y  M R S. C . H . C .
Dirt, dirt, dirt,
In celler and garret and stair—
Dust, dust, dust,
Around us everywhere.
Sweep, sweep, sweep,
Shake and dust and clean—
Was there ever a thing to make us weep,
It is keeping house I ween.
Work, work, work 1 
Duster and brush and pan ;
Rub, rub, rub 1 
As hard as ever we can,
Wipe, and polish and scour,
Around, without and within—
As soon as 'tis done—in an a o ir  
There’s another place to begin.
Wash, wash, wash 1 
Windows are things to make clean—
Dash, dash, dash !
Cleanness improves the scene.
Perhaps we may trip, the glass we may smash 
It’s “ all for the good of trade,”
But when we get mad we cry in a flash,
“ Oh, why was I ever made 1”
Work, work, work!
Till your lingers are weary and worn—
Scrub, scrub, scruo I 
Till you-  hands are bleeding and torn :
With an aching back and a bursting head 
And a pain in every bone,
You're just like a rag when you creep into 
bed—
Only a rag doesn’t groan,
Work, work, w ork !
A work that is never done 1 
Churn and bake and wash—
Cook and iron—all one 1 
Whatever you do you can’t conquor dirt— 
The curse of the housewife, in fine ;
The poet may sing “ The song of the shirt,” 
But ’tis nothing to this o f mine !
A  Modern Sampson.
The Hon. Sam Clark, of Iloricon, 
was in Milwaukee the other day, and 
after telling some of his reminiscences 
of the early days when Jetf Davis com- 
mauded old Fort Winnebago, where 
Mr. Clark was post sutler, he said to 
a reporter : “ By the way, you have 
heard of old Pete Pauquette?”  The 
correspondent, had heard, long ago and 
ofteu, o f the remarkable man, and 
knew that M j. Clark could give inter­
esting facts concerning him, and re­
plied : “ O yes ; lie was the Sampsou 
of Wisconsin. Tell me something 
about him.”  Then Mr. Clark medi­
tated awhile, and remarked :
“ I must have known Pauquette as 
long ago as 1830, and I think the first 
stories I ever heard of his prodigious 
strength were told me by Jeff Davis ; 
oh, Jeff was a bright young officer. 
You see, Pauquette, who is a half- 
breed, used to make the vicinity of 
the old fort his head-quarters, and 
every now and then, as occasion hap­
pened, we would see some new evi­
dence of his wonderful powers of en­
durance and strength. He was not a 
heavy man, or rather, is not, for he 
is still alive, but was quite slim, al­
though his arms and legs were big 
with muscles. I almost dislike to 
give instances of his feats, as I re­
member them, they seem so incredible. 
The first remarkable exertion I ever 
8aw Pauquette make, was to take an 
iron weight that bad been used as a
pile-driver, and lift it clear from the 
ground and swing it round more easi­
ly than I could handle a hundred 
pounds ; and I have got muscle my­
self. Quite a crowd of us saw him do 
it, and we got the exact weight of the 
iron; it was 2,600 pounds. I don’t 
believe a man lias ever lived who 
could do it, except Pauquette, and I 
declare he didn’t seem to exert him­
self much either. One day a party 
was proceeding by boat up the Fox, 
intending to go down the Wisconsin. 
When the portage came to be made, 
a yoke of oxen was procured to draw 
the boat across. The boat was very 
heavy, and before half of the distance 
was made one of the oxen gave out 
entirely. Pauquette was along and 
what do you suppose he did? Well, 
he took the end o f the yoke vacated by 
the played-out ox and pulled against 
the other ox, and the novel team haul­
ed the boat and traps across all right, 
and Pete didn’t seem to mind the strain 
half as much as the old ox did. Now, 
I know that these assertions seem 
rather like tough yarns.
“ His muscles were like iron in 
their hardness. I have had him bare 
his arm to me and I have taken a 
hammer and cracked hickory nuts up­
on the muscles ; and it was like crack­
ing them upou a stone. One feat that 
I know o f  Pauquette’s doing, and to 
which there were a number of witness­
es, seems so absolutely impossible that 
no one will believe the story if l  tell 
it, but it is true, true as life.
“ Well, it happened at Green Bay. 
Everybody up that way had heard of 
Pete’s power, and was anxious to see 
some evidence of it. The Sampsou 
had a friend who kept a grocery store, 
and in the evening quite a crowd 
gathered there in hopes o f seeing an 
exhibition of strength. Pauquette 
came in, in his quiet way, noted the 
crowd and took in the situation at a 
glance. A  barrel of hickory nuts sat 
by the counter, and, without a word, 
he took up a handful of the dry, hard 
nuts, held them out so all could see, 
and then crushed them to pieces by 
simply closing his hand on them, just 
as you or I would crush a handful of 
bird’s eggs. Jeff Davis and other of­
ficers of the fort saw him do the same 
thiug repeatedly, and there is no ques­
tion of the fact— that Pauquette really 
did perform the wonderful feat as I 
have described it. Even more strange 
stories of his great strength used to 
be common, but I have told you only 
of things that I myself saw and know 
beyond doubt. His power o f  walking, 
running, etc., were almost equal to 
his strength, and, in fact, are well pre­
served new ; and he could probably 
go 100 miles to Weston’s 60 or 70. 
It will never be positively known just 
how much Pauquette could lift when 
he was in his prime, but judging by 
the way in which he handled the 2,- 
600 pound pile-driver, it is reasonable 
to suppose that at that time he could 
easily have raised double that weight. 
At any rate, he ought to go upon the 
record as the modern Sampson, the 
strongest man in the world.”
Peter Pauquette has long been 
known as a man of almost superhuman 
strength, and atone time, a number of 
years ago, Mr. Clark prepared and 
read a paper before the Historical 
Society in which abuudant proof was 
furnished of the half-breed haviug ac­
tually performed the astonishing feats 
Mr. Clark lias here ascribed to him.— 
New York Mercury.
General Grant’s Return.
A  telegram from San Francisco 
says :
Immediately upon the receipt o f the 
intelligence that the City of Tokio 
was heaving into port the reception 
committee, consisting o f Frank M. 
Bixley, ex-Senator Cole, Gen. Miller 
and R. B. Cornwall, repaired to the 
tug Miller Griffeth, lying at Pacific 
Dock and at once started to meet the 
incoming steamer. The Griffeth 
stood well out to sea and several miles 
outside the heads met the City of To- 
coming in. The tug drew along­
side the Tokio, and the executive com­
mittee, quarantine officer, customs of­
ficials and a number of representatives 
of the press,boarded the steamer. No 
ceremouy was observed except a gen­
eral hand-shaking, and after the com­
mittee announced the object of the
visit aud informed GeD. Grant of the 
reception proposed for him, the con­
versation became general and the 
steamer continued her course. Soon 
after the government steamer McPher­
son came along-side ami Major Gener­
al McDowell command, ng the division 
of the Pacific, accompanied by his 
staff, boarded the steamer and rejoin­
ed his old comrade in arms.
While this was transpiring the gen­
eral committee of arrangements, with 
several thousands of invited guests, 
assembled on board the large Pacific 
mail steamer China aud a number 
smaller steamers, while tugs took 
squadrons from the San Francisco aud 
Pacific yacht clubs in tow, and start­
ed down the channel. In the mean­
time it seemed as though the whole 
population of the city, men, women 
aud children, had sought the positions 
from which a view of the naval page­
ant could be obtained. Every emi­
nence commanding the channel was 
black with the assembled thousands. 
In coming up the harbor every gun at 
the forts aud in the vessels opened 
with heavy and continuous salutes, 
and the smoke completely obscured the 
whole fleet. About six o’clock the 
steamer reached anchorage.
The streets to the ferry were jam­
med for blocks with people, all cheer­
ing. There was a long line of car­
riages at the ferry for invited guests, 
then a line of troops, succeeded by a 
long procession of civic organizations. 
Gen. Irwin and staff occupied the 
front of the iuterior of the ferry way, 
with the Mayor and ciiy authorities 
in the rear, also several distinguished 
citizens.
Gen. Grant, with Gen. McDowell 
and staff’ and the reception committee, 
embarked od the ferry steamer at Oak­
land. The ferry buai reached the 
landing about 7.30, the band playing 
“ Home Again,”  as Grant once more 
stepped upon his native land. The 
Mayor greeted him aud made a con­
gratulatory speech. He referred to 
the interests felt in the travels of the 
General in foreign lands, and the kiud 
reception tendered him there, and said 
San Francisco desired to receive him 
as an old and honored resident and 
friend, and as such tendered the hos­
pitalities aud freedom of the city. 
Gen. Grant briefly returned thanks.
As soon as the news of the arrival 
o f the Tokio had flashed over the 
Pacific coast, and despatches pour­
ed in from interior cities and towns 
of California and Nevada, announcing 
that the news was received with dem­
onstrations only second to the recep­
tion in that city— flags flyiug, streets 
decorated, guns booming, parades, 
bonfires, fireworks and every token of 
joy aud enthusiasm.
Grant took a seat in the carriage 
with Mayor Bryant, and the other 
carriages were filled with officers, com­
mittee, etc. The procession was 
formed with great difficulty. Crowds 
cheering continually as Grant appear­
ed. The veterans of the Mexican 
war, who formed the guard of honor 
of procession, included ex-union and 
ex-confederate soldiers aud sailors, 
and all distinguished public meu in tho 
State, aud amid greatest enthusiasm 
escorted Geu. Grant to the Palace 
Hotel.
Communication.
Mr. Editor.— While reading the sig­
nificant aud friendly letter of Isaiah 
Chick, in the last P hono., 1 thought 
it a full expression of the volume of 
its readers, and while it gave free ex­
pression to his own feelings, it told 
the story of many others in much bet­
ter manner than they might be able to 
do. It truly seems like a dream to 
think that a weekly newspaper has 
beeD published in our little village, 
hut the data and fifty-two weekly vis­
its assert the fact, and some of us 
have the little volume as an abiding 
witness. True, our homes are well 
supplied with reading-matter ; but fill 
our shelves to the ceiling and there is 
still room for the P honograph-—as it 
will be in the hands of every member 
of our families. The home news and 
events do and will interest us ; even 
what we have heard looks new aud 
will he read with interest when seen in 
print. Current events soon pass from 
our iniuds aud much that may be of 
importance is soon forgotten. Ten
years from this and the events record­
ed in Vol. I, of the P hono., will be 
talked of with earnest zeal, aud the 
dates of one year will be remembered 
distinctly by different ones as covering 
a period of five years. It is oft amus­
ing to listen to the recalling of deaths, 
births, accidents, or even tragedies, 
years after their occurrence in our own 
neighborhood or vicinity, by those well 
acquainted with the circumstances,and 
hear the fixing of the dates. We shall 
some of us soon forget, even if alive, 
when the Phonograph was started in 
Phillips. To establish this fact and 
for the recalling of many others, I 
have filed away each number of vol­
ume first of our little paper and pro­
pose to keep them as a testimony of 
some of the important eveuts iu the 
history of our little village. Others 
have, no doubt, done likewise, and 
those in our vicinity who have not had 
it during its first year would be weli 
paid years hence if they should now 
get the entire volume, read and lay it 
away ; but even a better thing to do 
may be to forthwith enlist in the in­
creasing number of subscribers and 
have Vol. II as it makes its welcome 
appearance, and if it does not, as Mr. 
Chick has said, prove to be the first 
paper you call for and the first you 
read in the coming year, I will be a 
false prophet.
The paper has now entered upon 
the second volume with every prom­
ise of success and improvement, addi­
tion of enterprise and business and an 
enlarged subscription list and constant 
increase o f his labors will add to the 
value of what he may furnish us. Is 
there one who has read volume one 
who does not intend to read volume 
two, and are there not many who 
have not been favored with the first 
that will have the second? The suc­
cess of a paper depends largely upon 
iti readers [subscribers] and support­
ers [advertisers], and though Mr. Ed­
itor may justly bear the honor of mak­
ing the P honograph [thanks], yet let 
us remember that we are the builders, 
aud from us the material [cash] must 
come ; aud let us to the work, so that 
when that “ quarter of a century”  shall 
have passed and his [ “ our” ] locks 
shall have become sprinkled with the 
labors of an editorial life and he shall 
look hack over the period with digni­
fied pride at what he has accomplished, 
may he be led to exclaim, “ The peo­
ple have done it” [with our little hatch- 
*<]. Littles make the whole [when 
collected], particles the mountains.— 
Let us bring in our mites of money 
ank of matter. What we are doing 
will add to the interest of our local 
paper. It is a mirror into which our 
movements are reflected ; our success­
es, our improvements— yea, our crook­
ed paths tnaj’ be there. May not this 
thought straighten our walk, and it 
thus become an improver as well as a 
reflector, and be to our people all that 
the most thoughtful and true can de­
sire. To this end a “ Lifting of the 
Life” is called for, in not only the ed­
itor [and writer], but the people, and 
may every new enterprise [and old] 
iu our midst add to both editor aud 
paper, as well as to the citizens of 
North Franklin, and a general pros­
perity be the result. S. S. W.
A Droll Brazilian Weapon.
The hlow-gun of the Brazilian In­
dians is generally made of a long, 
straight piece of wood o f a species of 
palm called “ chonta,” a heavy, elastic 
wood, of which bows, clubs and spears 
are also made. The pole or staff, 
about eight feet in length aud two 
inches in diameter, near the end at the 
mouth (tapering down to half and inch 
at the extremity) is divided longitud­
inally ; a canal is hollowed out along 
the centre of each part, which is well 
smooth and polished by rubbing with 
fine sand and wood. The two parts 
are then brought together, nicely weld­
ed with twine, aud the whole covered 
with wax, mixed with some resin of 
the forest, to make it very hard. A 
couple of boar’s teeth are fitted on 
each side of the mouth’s end, aud one 
of the curved front teeth of a small 
animal resembling a cross be 
tween a squirrel aud a hare is 
placed on fop for a sight. The arrow 
is made of any light wood, mostly of 
the wild cane or the inside fibre of a 
specie of palm-leaf, which is about a
foot in length, and the thickness o f a 
lncifer match. The end of the arrow 
which is placed uext the mouth is 
wrapped with a light, delicate sort of 
cotton, which grows iu a pod upou a 
large tree, and is called huimba ; aud 
the other end, very sharply pointed, 
is dipped into a vegetable poison pre­
pared from a vine called bejueo de 
ambihuasce, mixed_ with aji, or red 
pepper. The Indian, when using this 
puccuna, instead of putting out the 
left hand along the body, places it to 
mouth by seizing it with both hands 
at once close to the mouth-piece in 
such a way that it takes great strength 
iu the arms to hold it, and it is very 
difficult to keep it steady. A good 
marksmau can kill a bird at thirty or 
forty paces.
The Indian has great love for his 
gun, aud mauy singular superstitious 
concerning it. He will not discharge 
it at a snake, saying “ It would make 
it crooked, spoil its beauty, and if I 
was to shoot an alligater with it, it 
would never more be of any use.”  
The Indian carries with his gun a 
round gourd, with a hole in it for his 
huimba, and a joint of what is called 
his cana brand as a quiver. This 
completes his hunting implements.
A  Story for Children.
A  friend of mine told me a story a 
little while ago which interested me 
so much ago which interested me so 
much that I want to tell it to all my 
little friends. This gentleman owned 
a fine horse, which was very fond of 
him, and would come from the pasture 
at the sound of his voice, and follow 
him about like a dog. Well, at one 
time the horse became lame, aud had 
to stay in the stable and couldn’t be used 
for many weeks ; and it was during 
this time that Mr. C. became interest­
ed to see how much the horse knew 
and how kind his sympathies were. 
An old cat had made her nest upon 
the scaffold just above the horse’s 
manger, and had laid there her little 
family o f five kittens, to bring them 
up under good tuition, I suppose.—  
She and the horse got on nicely for 
some days. She jumped down iuto 
his manger, and went off for food, and 
then came hack and leaped up to her 
kittens again. But one morning she 
rolled off iuto the manger, with her 
foot bleeding, and badly hurt, so that 
she could hardly crawl; but she man­
aged to leap away on three feet aud 
get her breakfast; but when she 
came back she was entirely unable to 
get up to her kittens; and what do 
you think she did? She lay down at 
the horse’s feet, and mewed and looked 
up several times, till at last, pony, 
seemed to understand her wants,reach­
ed down, took the cat iu his teeth, aud 
tossed her up on the scaffold to her 
kittens, who I doubt not, were glad 
enough to see her. This, Mr. C. told 
me he saw repeated morning after 
morning. Kitt would roll off into the 
manger, go and get her breakfast,come 
back, and be tossed up to her family 
by the kind horse, who must have un­
derstood cat language, aud been will­
ing to listen to it.
Children’ s L aughter. —  IIovv it 
ripples across the fields and echoes 
along the hill-side, as musical as the 
distant church bell pealing over the 
grassy meadows, where the brown 
village darliugs are gathering butter 
cups.
There are no sounds so sweet to the 
mother’s ear, except perhaps, the first 
listening of an infants prayer. Chil­
dren’s laughter ! how dull is the home 
wherein its music once joyously echo­
ed, but now is heard no more. How 
still is the house when all the little 
ones are fast asleep, and the pattering 
feet are silent. How easily the fuu 
of a child bubbles forth. Take even 
those poor prematurely aged little ones 
bred in the gutter, cramped in unearth­
ly homes, aud ill-used, it may be by 
drunken parents, and you will find 
that the child nature is not entirely 
crushed out of them. They are chil­
dren still, albeit they look so haggard 
aud wan. Try to excite their mirth- 
fuluess, aud ere loug a laugh rings 
out as wild and free as if there was 
no such thiug as sorrow in the world. 
Let the little ones laugh then; too 
soon, alas! they will find cause 
enough to weep. Do not try to silence 
them, hut let their gleefuluess ring out.
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Circulation of the Phonograph.
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This Week, : : : : 'Z 3 3 G .
Strong Show and Fair.
The annual show and fair of the 
Franklin Central Agricultural Society 
occurred at Strong, Wednesday aud 
Thursday, of the present week. 
Wednesday unfortunately was rainy, 
and the cattle show consequently was 
not a success. On account of the rain, 
we were unable to he present, and 
therefore can make no report, Thurs­
day was bright and sunny, though a 
cool breeze rather mai led the other­
wise perfect autumnal beauty of the 
day.
The attendance was large, and the 
Phillips Baud made sweet music while 
the people amused themselves with the 
various attractions. The hall was 
made attractive by the large display 
of fruit, vegetables, and various farm 
products, while fancy work, art sam­
ples, relics and cat iosites were abun­
dant and attracted much attention and 
praise. Oiirfrie.il l*. A. J. Norton, 
Esq., had probably the largest col­
lection of home products in tlie hall, 
Occupying a table by itself. Ilis table 
shows himself aud worthy spouse to 
be thrifty and go-ahead farmers. A 
half dozen exhibits like Mr. N .’s 
would make a rosp.-viable •■fair.”
Tilt* best display of butter which 
we noticed, ayd which look the first 
premium, was made by Mrs. Win H. 
II tinier, of Strong.
At eleven o’clock, a procession was 
formed, and led by the Baud, marched 
to the Methodist church, where Major 
E. S. Kyes. of Not tli Jay, delivered 
an able and interesting address on the 
importance of agriculture, aud giving 
excellent advice to farmers and their 
sons, who were prone to be restless 
and of a migrative mood. The ora­
tion was the occasion o f many com­
plimentary remarks.
A select choir rendered finely sev­
eral melodious selections. Miss Nel­
lie Viuing sweetly rendering a solo. 
The music by the band at the house, 
as throughout the day, elicited many 
compliments. At the close of the 
church exercises, the Society’s dinner 
was served by Mr. Elijah McKean.
In the afternoon a foot race oc­
curred at the park, followed by an ex- 
hibi ion of carriage horses, and a 
wrestling match. Our space aud time 
will not admit of a more extended 
notice this week. The report o f the 
various committees will appear next 
week, probably.
c r  The llockland Courier sends a 
thrill through the universe by priming 
at the head of its editorial columns 
these strange and clouded words :
‘ •The Phillips P honograph will get 
itself into trouble.”
Will, hey? Wherefore? Why agi­
tate 1 lie public mind, and ours, thusly? 
Give us tlie sequel. We can— we 
will bear it manfully.
With another youngster,last Sat. 
urdav, we walked to h armington, and 
half-way back— a distance of more 
than twenty-five miles— and the style 
was “ go as you feel.”  At Strong we 
took the R. R. track, and kept it till 
we reached the depot at Farmington. 
Took dinner with Elliott, \vho cooks 
for the R. R. crew, at Strong, and 
after half-au-hour’s rest reached the 
city in little less than five hours. I he 
route was one of much interest, giving 
au idea o f the pleasures of the trip by 
rail, and showing the vast amount of 
work already accomplished. The 
rails were then laid to Backu’s corner, 
but the locomotive had been housed 
for the night, so by kinduess of Mr* 
Mansfield, we were treated to a ride 
on the hand-car to the corner and 
back. Many people avail themselves 
of the opportunity of visiting the en­
gine house aud track, to see the en­
gines. Mr. Mansfield has met many 
obstacles in his work, one oi which was 
the delay in sending water pipe, for 
the track in the engine house ; but by 
kindness of Mr. Daniel Pratt, the fire 
engine was brought out, and with it 
the track was filled with water and the 
engines were then put at work a week 
sooner than otherwise could have been 
done. The “ frogs hare not yet been 
put in at the crossing of the M. C. R. 
R-, but Mr. M. has laid a temporary 
track over the other rails, which lie 
removes and replaces as is necessary 
for the accommodation of the different 
roads.
£5P*Tlie colt, recently advertised as 
lost, by Mr. Jonathan Irish, of Avon, 
has been found through the efforts of 
Deputy Sheriff Conant, of Temple. 
The colt was taken from the pasture 
by a young man who had been at work 
for Mr. Irish, driven through to Wil­
ton. and back into Farmington, where 
he was turned over to Mr. Elisha Brad- 
turd to cover a debt. Mr. Bradford 
afterward swapped with Mr. J. II. 
Conant, of Strong, and Mr. Conant 
swapped with the Rev. Geo. L. Bur­
bank, who now holds the colt subject 
to proper claim. The colt will he re­
turned to the proper owner without 
loss to either party named. The 
youusr m m who stole him, lias gone 
out West.
n r  t  he colored Jubilee singers, of 
Harpers Ferry, W. Va., now travel­
ing in our State, are expected to visit 
Phillips, soon, and we mean to speak 
a good word for them in case they do 
come. Mr. N. C. Brackett, who is 
now visiting Ids brother, in Phillips, 
from Harpers Ferry, speaks highly of 
the troupe, and recommends them to 
the public.
A True Fish Story.
Soule’s Camp, Rangeley Lakes, 1 
September, 25th, 1879. )
Mr. Editor. — Doubtless you are 
somewhat interested iu the success of 
the fishermen on these waters. The 
weather for tlie past two weeks has 
been decidedly bad for fihsing until 
the past three days, and “ poor luck” 
has been the invariable reply to the 
inevitable question that greets the 
fisherman at the lauding— “ What luck 
to-day?” There has, however, been a 
marked improvement this week in the 
number of fish taken. A Mr. Crane, 
from New York, caught in two days 
six trout, weighing from 4 to 7 lbs. 
each.
On Tuesday of this week, I, with 
the assistance of my guide “ Billy” 
Soule, caught (59 trout weighing from 
j-lb.to l£  lbs.each. These were nearly
Six “ pairs in 
very excitiug
all taken “ on the fly. 
rapid succession, is 
sport, as well as exhaustive; yet I 
landed that number of pairs within 
one hour from the time of casting the 
first flv on the pool.
Until some one can send you a big­
ger “ fish story” than this, and have it 
true, I shall have to believe mine the 
largest catch of the season.
A. A. R o b in so n .
Our Railroad.
f3F“Some of our subscribers pay toi 
from two to half-a-dozen copies of 
our paper, for their friends. Will 
those who pay for two or more please 
inform us the exact number.
he heaviest frost of the s 
son appeared Friday morning.
n r  w e shall give the R. R. a rest 
this week.
e r  The Grand Jury, of which Joel 
Wilbur, Esq., o f Avon, was foreman, 
found one indictment out of three pre­
sented. Our morals must be strength- 
uing. A vote of thanks was extend­
ed Foreman Wilbur for the ability 
with which he presided, aud that geu- 
tleman responded in his usual happy 
manner.
L T W e «r« requested to announce 
the death of Samuel II. Wilson, at 
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 18, 1879, 
ed about 21 years. Ilis home was 
iu Iloultou, but two years ago he was 
employed by T. B. Hunter, of this 
town. He is spoken of as having 
been an upright and exemplary young 
man.
t^*In tho“ story for children,” on 
the first page, the youngsters may get 
mixed at the beginning, but we hope 
they’ll excuse a bad “ doublet,” and 
find the story good.
CITM. S. Hinkley had stolen from 
his team wagon, at Farmington, a few 
nights siuce, two boxes of axes and 
100 pounds of white lead. Loss $25.
F armington, Sept, 20th,
Mr. Editor.— I have just a moment 
to give you a few brief items about the 
railroad. Every moment of my time 
has been taken up since I left for Bos­
ton, after the locomotives, which ar­
rived here safe, unloaded and into the 
house without a scratch. Engine 
“ Echo,” No. 2, was fired up Thurs­
day and started up the line, leaving 
Farmington about eleveu o’clock ; 
proceeded toward Phillips about 1] 
miles and returned safely, everything 
working well. Iu the afternoon it 
commenced its duties, with the flat 
cars attached, of hauling iron, ties, 
and putting the road bed into proper 
shape. Already its whistle can be 
heard ringing up the valley as it ap 
proaches Fairbanks Mills. No. 1 
Engine is named “ Dawn.” Au invi­
tation is extended to the Editor of the 
P h o n o g r a p h  to come at any time and 
take a ride and see for himself how 
the thing works. The same invitation 
is extended to all up the valley. 
Judge then for yourseles.
Respectfully.
G. E. M a n s f i e l d .
R a n g e l e y .—The weather has been 
verv stormy for the past week aud the 
farmers have had a hard rime harvest­
ing their grain, which is the largest 
crop ever raised here, as I am told. 
. . . .  Mr. Henry Hoar, of this town, 
found an old musket while clearing up 
a cut-down, last Saturday. It bad 
rusted the barrel entirely through iu 
one or two places. The stock had 
decayed, but the brass trimmings 
were all there aud sound. I*, was an 
old flint-lock, aud the flint was in 
the lock. It was told that it was 
cocked aud ready for use. It was 
found close to an old decayed log on 
the shore o f Rangely lake. But who 
can tell the history o f this old gun? 
Perhaps the Indians left it there and 
perhaps some old hunter, years and 
years ago, laid it down beside that 
old log. But when and why was it?
...........We are glal to see the good old
(yet new) Phonograph  alive for an­
other year. May it live long and
prosper...............We understand that
Dr. Quimby is about to settle at Ran­
geley. He lias quite a number of 
friends here who vvid bid him welcome.
............... Prof. Thompson began his
singing school Sept. 22, ’7 9 _  Let all 
who wish to learn the art of music
and singing attend liis school...........
We Imd a very pleasant call Ironi Mr 
Stamiish of Dead River. He *ays 
crops are looking very flue there. 
Mr. S. is a very fine gentleman, and 
lias, I have been told, represented bis
town iu the Legislature.......... . .T h e
diphtheria is quite previlent here and
our town schools are all closed........
Mr. Asa Peary lost a little daughter.
Saturday eveuing by diphtheria............
The fishing season is about out, but, 
Mr. Editor, if you will leave your 
D— 1 in charge of your office and 
come to R., I will guide you to Keu- 
nebago lake where trout live, and 
where you can view those grand old 
mountains. Rest.
[ Flie D—l’s to pay, aud we can’t.— 
Ed.]
S. J. Court — September Term.
The September session of the S. J. 
Court for Franklin County opened in 
due from oa Tuesday morning. The 
organization is as follows :
Artemas Libbey, Justice Presiding. 
J. Burnham Davis, Chaplain.
Frank A. Small, Stenographer.
Jos. C. Holman, Clerk.
Z. A. Dyer, Sheriff.
GRAND JURORS
Joel Wilbur, Avon .Foreman; Wil- 
K. Blanchard, Kiugfield ; Lemuel II. 
Farmer, Tem ple; John B. Could, 
Wilton; J. E. Hunter, Strong; Geo. 
Luce, Industry ; John McLain, New 
Vineyard; Samuel F. Mosher, Farm- 
iugtou ; Joseph Myers, Lust is ; Ebeu 
Newman, Weld ; Nelson N. Peabody, 
Freeman ; V. M. Richardson, Jay ; 
E. M. Robinson, Phillips; Jonathan 
Sanborn, Chesterville ; Asa H. Thomp­
son, New Sharon ; Melvin L Winter, 
Cartilage; Joshua L. William, Mad­
rid.
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.
Thomas Dudley, Wilton, Foreman; 
Gorham Baker, New Sharon ; Frank 
W. Brown, Carthage ; O. B. Butler, 
Farmington ; Luther Chaney, Wilton ; 
Geo. VV. Clark, New Vineyard ; Geo. 
W. Dicky, Avon ; James Goodwin, 
Farmington ; Nathan S French, Ches­
terville ; Otis Hathaway, Wilton ; 
Gustavus Hayes, Farmington ; J. P. 
Holley, Farmington.
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY.
Rufus Taylor, Jay, Foreman ; Gus­
tavus Holrnau, Weld ; Jonas B. Lord, 
Farmington ; Marcellos P. Lovejoy, 
Salem ; Silas II. Niles, Jay ; Eli N. 
Oliver, Industry ; Laforest Phillips, 
Weld; Horace Prescott, Phillips; 
Lewis W. Prince, New Sharon ; 
Abram Ross, Rangeley; Charles 
Smart, Phillips; Geo. W. Titcomb, 
Farmington.
In the Supreme Judicial Court 
Tuesday, at Rockland, Samuel D. 
Unices was sentenced to imprisonment 
for life for the murder of James P. 
Robbins. Judge Danforth said in 
passing sentence that the verdict was 
undoubtedly just aud if any doubt was 
left in tlie minds o f the jury by the 
evidence offered by the State it must 
have been removed by the prisoner’s 
own testimony. Haines received his 
sentence with the same stoical indffer- 
ence he has manifested through the 
trial.
SUPERNUMERARIES.
Win. S. Towle, Strong ; Win. True, 
Farmington ; Sewell Walker, Wiltou.
CIVIL DOCKET.
No. 193 Henry W. Lowell v. 
Daniel W. Am s, et. al.
Aciion of assumpsit on account an­
nexed for rent of a piece of land ad­
joining the Searles store lot at West 
Farmington. Verdict for PlfF. $51.03.
Pratt for PlfF.
Hiram Knowlton for Defts.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
State v. Frank B. Pierce.
Indictment for“ Drinking House and 
Tippling Shop.”  Fiued $100.00 and 
costs S4!> 65. Fine and cost paid.
Field, C >. Attv., lor State.
Whitcomb for Del’i.
Charles F. McArtney, of Ellsworth, 
states that he was assaulted and rob­
bed early Monday evening bu the 
Kenduskeag stream by two fellows* 
He says that one came up in front of 
him and that the other seized him 
ItMtn behind and removed from bis 
pocket containing about $32. This 
oeeured about in the middle of the 
bridge. The police were notified and 
late in the evening they arrested 
Samuel McDonald and George Hinds.
Thomas Hughes of Eliot, on Friday 
night reported at the police station 
that shortly after noon on Friday, he 
was capsized by his wherry striking 
Portsmouth bridge, causing hi in to 
lose his shoes, a new pair of boots, 
and bis pocket-book containing a 
small sum of money. He drifted up 
river ou the boat’s bottom, until rescu­
ed by a Mr. Dixon o f Eliot.
Prof. Peters, of Clinton, announces 
the discovery by himself of a planet 
of the 11th magnitude in twenty-three 
hours forty-four minutes right ascen­
sion, 10 degrees 5 minutes south 
declination, with daily motion of seven 
minutes south.
During the preseut session of the 
United States district court at Green­
ville, S. C., 33 prisoners have been 
seutenced for iiicit disti lling aud resis­
tance to the revenue officers. Six left 
for the Albany peuiteuitary.
th e  M a rk e ts ,
l ? l i i l l i l > ! S  P r i c e  C u r r e n t .
;1 ; dried
t:F O u  Saturday last, on my way 
I mm the Maine Stat e Fair. I met a 
gentleman about 40 years old, on the 
train, who resided in Vermont, who 
had never seen the ocean nor a sailing 
vessel or steamboat, although he 
pissed Portland. He got off the train 
at Livermore Falls, where he had 
several sons at work in a pill box 
factory. S. Dill.
ETI>. C. Leavitt is still making im 
prqveinent in his stand. A new 
front yard fence is being built.
JjFGen. Geo. B. McLellau, Gover­
nor of New Jersey, died Thursday o f 
last week.
n r  111 ventilated sleeping-rooms 
have filled many graveyards premu 
turely.
S a l e m .— S am ’ l I l i a d s  is repair ing
his mill-dam...............On the evening
of the 17tli iiist., nearly thirty couples 
met at the residence of the bride’s fa­
ther, M. P. Lovejoy, Esq., and sera- 
naded Mr. E. S. Hayford and bride.
...........Mrs. E. M. Hiekok, o f Boston,
delivered an able temperance lecture 
at the town bouse last Friday even­
ing...........Miss II. P. Dolbier while
passing tli rough a field recently picked 
some very large ripe strawberries.
L u c y .
A six days’ walking match opened 
iti New York, at one o’clock Monday 
morning, with thirteen contestants for 
the belt. Eleveu thousand persons 
paid one dollar each for the privilege 
of seeing the contistants start out on 
their walk. The score Thursday 
morning at two o’clock, stood as fol­
lows : Weston, 257 miles; Rowell, 
310 ; Hazael,|276 ; Gnyon, 270 ; Ennis. 
223; Merritt, 287; Hart, (colored) 
272 ; Jackson, 230 ; Ivrohne, 233 ; 
Federmeyer, 220.
Miss Nason, o f South Berwick, left 
her home Saturday evening, and did 
not return. Her mother supposed that 
she was visiting some of her friends 
in the neighborhood. Monday her 
body was Ibund in Salmon Falls river. 
People living near the river say that 
they heard screams Saturday night. 
It seems probable that Miss Nason 
was accidently drowned, but the cir­
cumstances are regarded as somewhat 
mysterious.
The government of Peru is in a 
terrible condition, with no money in 
its treasury to pay soldiers, and the 
National Bank failed.
Dennis Kearney is coming East, 
and this time he will not confine him­
self to any one party, but will de­
nounce all.
Major Wm. Dickey, the. Represen­
tative from Fort Kent, has gone to 
Texas where he is to sojourn a few 
months.
The Prohibitionists of Massachu­
setts held their convention and nomi­
nated Rev, D. C- Eddy for Goveuor.
The jury disagreed in the Jennie 
Clarke murder case which has beon 
on trial in Boston.
Peter C. Keegan, Esq., has remov­
ed from Lewiston to Houlton.
Corrected eoerg Friday.
Aggies—cooking. 35 3 50; eating, 75 3 
6 <£ 7
Beans—yellow eyes, ii quart; pea, 8 
Butter—first quality, 123 hi r  tb.
Cheese—Factory, ill P lb. Home made 12. 
Cofee— Rio, lt» ra 25 C tb ; Java, 3u 8 35 
Coni—Western 72 3 To 
Flour—5.0(1 a 7.00 y  t)bl
Fish—dry cod, 5 a 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock 
cod. —
Lard—pail, 11 tb; tierce, 10
Molasses—10 3 45 tr gallon
Sugar—granutted, 10 lb; cut loaf, 12; coffee- 
crushed, 9*i; standard yellow, 9 
Tea—Japan, 30 <j on p it>; O olong,85 3 50 
Potatoes—50-tflO P bushel 
Dili*—40 3 45 bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 3 7.00; steak 10 ® 12 
P lb; roasts, 7 3 10; corned, 5 3 8 
Point 17/—chickens, k 3 12 V*' lb; turkeys, 12; or­
dinary fowls. 7 a 10
P >rh—roast. 638 v' tb; round hog, 6 4 8; clear 
salt pork, 8 3 10; hams, 10 3 12 
Mutton—6 38  V lb; spring iamb, 6 3 10 
Veal Steak—12 P lb: roast, 6 @ 8 
Nutmegs—8 It* os 
Starch—lo 3 12 
Soda—6 3 8 
Oream Tartar—lots’ tb 
Dried Currants—10 P lb 
Itaisins-—8 3 12 
Onions—5 P tb 
Vinegar—35 p gallon 
Pickles—& v  lb 
/tice—8 310 P tb 
Kerosene OU -20 3 28 V gallon
LThe above prices are at retail.] 
PRODUCE MARKET.
Angles—Winter, No. 1, 2.00s2.25 V barret; drie 
3g4
Beans—yellow eyes, 1.65 g 1.75; pea, 1.50 ® 1.75, 
medium, 1.65 8' bushel 
Boob— t2tf dozen 
thin—8.0O y  ton; Straw, 5.00 
Oats—40 3 — P bushel 
Potatoes— 503 40 
Wood—hard 2.00 4 2.25 P cord 
Pelts—50 a 1 00 
T Tides—1%
I Fool—25 4 30 P lb
licightou Cattle Mnrkct
Boston. Sept. 24.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 
At market this week, 5,068 2.HtO 11,050 
Western cattle, 4240; Eastern cattle, 4 3;. 
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 1.8.
Reef cattle— Extra quality. 6 50f,5s* ]
First Quality, 5.223' 5. 37 ‘ 100 #>s. 
Sec’d Quality. 4 7535 77 , live wt. 
Third Quality, 4 25 s4 62J£J 
Poorest grades, 3 00 34 37K 
Brighton Hides at -3  7Kv if tb; Brighton. 
Tallow at 4% 3 5c P tb.
Country Hides 7 a 6*ic p  tb; Country Tallow 
4 a +‘4 c P tb.
Calf Skins at malic. P lt>; Wool skins, $l.a$l. 
r*0; Lamb Skins 60a75c each; Sheared Skins 25o 50c.
8 * ire Cattle.— Y * irl ings $83 i t ; 2-year olds 
$12 322; JKyear olds 8233 45 P head. Prices for 
small cattle depend upon their value for Beef 
prices ranging from « 4c if' tb Jive weight.
Milch Cows—Extra $48 a 70; ordinary $20 a 
4.-41 l;
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at 
IM s l l*o P lb live weight
W o o l  M a r k e t .
Bo s t o n , Sept. 24.
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 
43 342c ; do choice XX 39 «40c : do fine X 34
339c; medium 41 3 44c; coarse 30 (i33 c; Mich igan extra and XX 36 3 37c; flne»7«36c; medi 
uin 41 3 39c; common 30 332c; other Western 
fine and X 34 3 36 c; medium 37 3 39c: common 
32 3 30o; pulled extra 30 3 40c: superfine 30 Q 
5c; No 1, 25 3 30c; Combing fleece 38® 45c; 
Flue detain 38 3 45c; California 13 ® 32 c: 
Texas 15 «30o; Canada pulled 30840c; do comb­
ing 38 it 40c; Smyrna washed 16 3 25c; do un­
washed 0 (i lie ; Beunos Ayres 12 4 30c; Cape 
Good Hope 20 3 3()e; A list fat Ii an 35 8 42c; Don- 
skni 10 8 25c.
t3TI<e formed 
Thursday night.
in this locality
IURTHS.
tn Phillips, Sent. 19th 
Boss, a daughter.
-  In Phillips, Sept. 26th to the
w w  a son.
to the wife of E. J. 
wife Geo. Ha-
MA RRTAGES.
Tn Augtsta, Sept. 22d, by the Rev. 
Sterling. Mr William G
W. M
Daggett, of Phillips
and Miss Lizzie S Higgins, of Augusta.
Gentlemen'htobny°T o b a cco
is at B. F. H \YDEN’S. Only 40 cts. a pound
tL SuJtM & m xttM tTm nvtm srx  i L B B B i , r a r e ,w JgawwigafcMyni
fioi'«l Matters,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PHILLIPS.
Methodist.—Rev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser­
vices every two weeks. Next service, Sept.2k. 
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday. 
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks, 
at 4 p . m . Next service, same day as above.— 
Services In Weld every two weeks ; next ser­
vice, Oct. 5th.
UniwrsaUist — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor; 
aervices at Union Church every four weeks, 
Next service Sunday, Sept. 28, 1879.
Sabbath School at close ot' afternoon service, 
each week.
Friends from abroad cordially invited. 
F. W. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor. 
Services in Union Church every two weeks.— 
Next service, Sunday, Oct. 5th. ’
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor. 
Sabbath school at 11.45 a . m . Preaching a t l  
p. m. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth­
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m.
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L Pratt, Pastor. 
Open every Sabbath. Bible services at 11 
a . m. Preaching service at 1 p. M. Prayer 
Ineeting at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet­
up Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
WELD.
Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.— 
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath, 
atl o'clock p. m. Next service Sept. 28. Sab­
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p. 
tn.
RANG ELK Y.
Congregationalist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright 
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m. 
and 3 p. ra. Sabbath School at noon.
MASONIC.
Bine Mountain Lodpe, o t Free and Accepted 
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting 
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of 
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at­
tendance is respectfully requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Orange, meets at Phillips 
upper village, two evenings of each month.— 
Next meeting Saturday evening, Sept. 27th.
— Those o f our subscribers whose 
subscriptions expired with vovume 
first, will find a cross against their 
name this week, and prompt renewals 
are a great encouragement, just now.
— R. L. Hillgrove, of West Farm­
ington sends us a poem which was 
published in England, entitled ‘ ‘ What 
will become of Old England ? ’ It may 
be a truthful tale, but as poetry it 
not a success.
— We are not ashamed of our sub­
scription list— the work of but a little 
more than a year— and shall keep a 
statement of its loss and gain at. the 
head ot our columns tor a while, cor­
recting it weekly.
— A young man at Farmington, 
one day last week, was examining one 
of the new locomotives, when the 
steam suddenly spurted into his face. 
He tumbled over the bauk, erviuj 
“ My God, she’s busted 1”
— The first circle of the season of 
the Universalist Ladies’ Aid Society, 
will be held with Mi s. Albert Worthier 
this ^Saturday) evening. A general 
attendance is desired, as the election 
of officers will then occur.
— J. B. Knowltou, Esq., o f Strong, 
ha* recently returned from Vermont, 
with a flock of fifty thoroughbred 
Spanish Merino sheep, from the best 
flocks iu that State. Some of his 
sheep were on exhibition at the Strong 
Show.
Don’t Be Deceived!
The House and Senate are Both 
Republican,
BUT
A.TOOTHAKER I  Co.
HAVE THE
LARGEST STOCK
AND
—Autumn tiuts are now appearing.
—How can it be raiuy on a Fair 
day.
—The harvest moon is none too
Greatest Variety!
OF
NEW  GOODS
In  P liillip s,
Which they offer the public at
L O W  P R I C E S !
arouud the circle”  is
soon.
— “ Swinging 
now iu order.
—Pomegranates have been plenty 
at 75 cts. per peck.
— We ain’t responsible for all that 
our advertisers say !
—Our Phillips Cornet Baud furnish­
ed music for the Strong Fair.
—Cattle-show day, at Strong, was 
not a “ fair” day by auy means.
— Work on the Railroad bridge, at 
the “ Salmon hole,” is rapidly progress­
ing.
—The walking mania struck Phil­
lips, last Saturday, some people are 
thinking.
— We have lost four subscribers 
with the close of the first volume, and 
gained many more.
— Mr. Samuel Whitney has return­
ed from his recent Aroostook taip, this 
time on a buckboard.
—The circle, at Mrs. Lambert’s, 
Thursday evening, was well attended 
and a pleasant affair.
— The trout up here in our ponds 
will be worth ouly $5.00 apiece after 
the last day o f the present month.
— Quite a rain-storm prevailed 
Wednesday, sadly interfering with the 
success of the Strong cattle-show.
—See notice o f our Cattle Show and 
Fair, in another column, and do not 
forget the dates— Oct. 1st and 2d.
—J. Russ, Jr., o f Haverhill, Mass., 
one of our young subscribers, passed 
through Phillips to the Lakes, Friday.
— There’s millions in i t ! A  sewing 
machiue which will sew on shirt but­
tons, warranted for two wears and a 
wash.
— Several papers have noticed our 
proposition for the Editorial excursion 
to come this way next year, and we 
expect they’ll do it.
— Phillips and vicinity was visited 
with four heavy frosts in succession, 
the past week— Sunday,Monday Tues­
day and Friday mornings. ’
— Rev. O. H. Johnson will preach 
at ihe Union Church next Sabbath, 
Sept. 28th. Sabbath School at noon, 
to which a full attendance is invited.
— We are making contracts with, 
distant parties for considerable space 
in our advertising columns, and expect 
soon to be crowded with such matters.
—The Methodist circle holds its 
first meeting, next Thursday evening, 
with Mrs. Osgood Carr. The usual 
large attendance is expected. All are 
invited.
—Since the priutiug of their posters, 
the Trustees of the North Franklin 
Society have decided that instead of 
a three-year-old race, it shall be for 
four-year-olds.
— Signs of the times. A pocket- 
handkerchief is suspended at our door. 
It. may be a present to the editor, and 
it may be there for the use of passers- 
by. No oue uose.
—Any one having a second-handed 
barn to let, can find a tenant by con­
sulting our cow. The proprietor 
wouldn’t object if a house was con 
uected with the barn.
— Summer visitors are now coming 
down and out. Adieu, till June fish­
ing calls and summer heat drives you 
back among us, when the old stage 
coach from Farmington will be “ laid 
cu the shelf,” aud the Narrow Gauge 
is iu operation.
— Farmers in the lower part of 
Strong are now regaling their ears with 
the tneliferous sound o f the locomo­
tive’s whistle as it meanders back aud 
forth between Farmington aud Fair­
banks Mills, and a short distauce even 
this side o f  the mills.
— In anticipation of the crowd in 
attendance at our show aud fair, next 
week, Mr. B. F. Hayden has more 
than usual to say to our readers this 
week. He has several cards scattered 
among our advertisements. Read 
them all, aud give him a call.
— Especial attention is called to the 
new advertisement of A. Toothaker 
& Co., which shows that this enter­
prising firm is not to be behind the 
times. The long-standing aud relia­
bility of this firm is a sufficient guar­
antee of good trades and satisfaction 
in all their dealings. Read what they 
have to saj’.
— While Wilbert. Hood, from Paris, 
Me., was at work for Mr. Fred Sweet- 
sir, o f this town, Sept. 24th, cutting 
Railroad sleepers, the ax glanced and 
cut the big toe o f his left foot com­
pletely off, so that it came away with 
his stocking. The two next toes were 
cut so that they dropped under the foot 
Dr. Kimball attended him.
— Sheriff Bangs made an important 
capture at Kehnebago Lake recently. 
With W. W. Quimby he has been 
on the track of several fugitives that 
infest that region, aud succeeded in 
captuaiug a “ whole lot of them.”  Mr. 
Quimby came out Thursday, and we 
were refreshed from the good luck 
of the fishermen. Mr. Baugs returns 
next week.
Ladies, we Have
DRESS GOODS!
of all grades, from a 5 ct. Print to the
FINEST BLACK CASHMERE
in town, and can suit you, one and all, both as 
to price and quality of goods.
i r w »  can give you a great variety of Trim­
ming Silks at w iio lesa le  Prices. 
We have on hand ■\7‘© X x 7 ’® ' t i » ,  both 
Silk and Cotton ; also Black, Blue, Steel and 
Slate Trim m ing Xj nat*  
lng« at 60 cts. per yard.
We have a nice line of Ladies’ MATLA8SE 
CLOAKINGS, SHAWLS, SKIRTS, VESTS, 
HOSE, BUTTONS, &c., &c.
Woolens 6c Tailors’ 
Trimmings!
THE LATEST STYLES IN STAPLE GOODS
AND NOBBY SUITINGS!
Which Mr.TAYLOR will cut and make in any 
style desired, guaranteeing a perfect fit and 
satisfaction in every case.
t -W Don’t forget our complete stock of Gro­
ceries, Crockery, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
3 A.. Tooth.ali.er efts Co.
People visiting Cattle Show and Fair next 
week, at Phillips, should be sure and call at
B. P. Hayden’ s Dry and Fancy Goods Store
and look over his stock, which is always sell­
ing lower than the lowest.
NOTICE.
THE Annual Show and Fair of the North Franklin Agricultural Society will be held 
in Toothaker's Park, in Phillips, on Wednes­
day and Thursday, October 1st and 2d, 1879. 
There will be Trotting on both days of the 
show, for which liberal purses will be offered. 
The officers hare decided to change the three- 
year-old race (in the bills) to a race for four- 
year-olds. J. W. BUTTERFIELD, Sec’y.
B. F. HAYDEN’S Dry and Fancy 
V l U  I v  Goods Store and examine the 
3STEW Stock, of S k a w ls,
Striped, India, Figured Cashmere and Woolen. 
Best line in Phillips.
Picture Saloon. Jj
—  On our return tramp from 
Farmingtou, we called at the 
farm house of Mr. Chas. B. 
Conant, in Strong, where wo were 
pleasantly and hospitably entertained 
at dinner aud in social conversation 
for au hour. Mrs. Conant, who by 
the way is an excellent housekeeper,
u r
BP
H aving Bem oved. the.Saloon to the Upper Village, near my home. I shall be in readiness at all times to 
furnish all kinds of Pictures in the shortest 
possible time. I have secured the services of
An Experienced Workman,
and will make, for the next four weeks,
Four Card-size Pictures, 50 cts.
A Picture for 8x10 frame, 50 cts. 
Photographs, per dozen, $2.00.
Copying a Specialty.
^ “ i should like for these who want Pic­
tures this fall, to come in as soon as possible. 
8t2 A. E. GUILD.
is a daughter of Mr. E. c. Staples, of Ladies,thtol?uave Dress Goods & Trimming's• - • L* n t.V ti * vnT?\r>c t v . . . . -------athis town.
— Murder will out. That long-leg­
ged bird sent us Friday of election 
week, came from Strong, and was kill­
ed and forwarded Monday. It was 
iuteuded as an electiou take-off, but. 
probably, as the electiou was close, 
the bird was not delivered till Friday, 
and the mystery is that we had uot 
seuse enough to know at once it was 
a “ strong” bird.
— Mr. Charles A. Cushman, of 
Somerville, Mass., has been visiting 
his former home in Phillips for a few' 
weeks past, and while here has had 
the misfortune to sprain an ankle, 
though he is uow able to walk without 
a cane, and is about to return to Mass­
achusetts. He, of course, subscribed 
for the P h o n o , while here, which he 
said would seem like a letter from 
home.
— We have received au interesting 
communication from Mr. Geo. Al. 
Bullen, now in Hallowed, which we 
shall publish next week. It is an ac 
count of his first trip to the Rangeley 
Lakes. We are sorry to learn that 
Mr.Bullen has been much out of health 
the past summer and therefore unable 
to visit the Lakes this season, a.- 
formerly.
to match, is at B. F. HAYDEN’S Dry and Fan­
cy Goods Store.
D . II. K n o w l t o n . F. E. McLeary
D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,
Book, Card &  Job
PRINTERS,
2&3 Knowlton’s Block,
Farmington. - - Maine.
With New and Improved Facilities,‘Superior 
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled 
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from 
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with 
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to- 43
They say the TEA j is at B. F.place to buy .
Only 40 cts. a pound for the BEST.
1 H a y d e n ’s .
S am’l 2L. Biancliarci,
C - U - S - T - O - M
B oot 6c S h o e  M aker!
-  REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. — 
Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
30_ S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
Strayed or Stolen.
FROM the enclosure of the subscriber, in No 6 a two-year-old bull; color red, with 
white spot on nigh shoulder; iron balls on bis 
horns; off horn split, and a ring in his nose. 
\ ny one who will return the same or give in­
formation leading thereto, will receive $5.00 
reward. MARK G. WALKER,
No. 6, Sept. 0, ’79- 3t2
It
w ill
pay
EUREKA! EUREKA!
FURNITURE
MARKED DOWN, DOWN!
TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Call and See for Yourselves.
you
to
buy
Your FLOUR and
GROCERIES
at
the
New York 
Store,
Farmington.
/
4 *
ure Frames, Writing 
Desks, Brackets,
C yVIRD B A S K E T S ,  
Bracket Saws,
Cottage Bedsteads, 
Lounges, Dining Chairs, 
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers, 
Wood Seat Rockers, French
Chamber Sets, 
Chiltlreu’s Carriages,
Toilet Stands, Center Ta­
bles,
Extension Tables, Common 
TABLES.
Clotli Curtains, H o i" 
lan d  Clotli for 
Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures. 
Cribs <fe Cradles,
Looking Grlasses, 
Looking Grlass Flates,
Bureaus and Sinks, 
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
M A T T B  ESS ES.
Feathers, Feathers!
CO FFINS and
CASKETS
Ready made and fitted at short notice, and 
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN­
TY', of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend 
F(JNEUa LS with my Hearse for a very small 
Compensation.
E . VI. R O B I N S O N ,  
No. 3. Beal Block,
PliillipK* - - - Maine.
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
Greenvale House,
GEO. M. ESTY, Propr.
f 'W Tliis is the first 
Hotel reached in the
'7S= Passengers for the 
■kJp “ Mountain View, ’
The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
Call and see it, at
W . F . F U L L E R ’S,
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
D E A L E R  IN
Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
IHOKT, STEED, eft?<3.
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay 
State and Whitcomb Horse Rake. 39tf
M o u n t a i n  V i e w
H O U S E ,
- A T  O U TLET O F—
Rangeley Lake, ]VEe.
H. T. Kimball, Prop’r.
The Mountain View House
Is located at the outlet of Rangeley Lake 
near the Steamboat Landing, and in close 
proximity to the best trout fishing in Maine— 
\% miles from Indian Rock Parties furnished 
with Boats, or Guides, at short notice, and at 
reasonable rates.____________________ *3m44
W. M. C H A N D L E R ,
B L A C K S M I T H !
r iiillip s , BJlaine.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and 
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
F. A. KIMBALL, M.D,
Physician? Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
House for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his 
house and double lot, situated in 
Brear of the village school house, 
■  Phillips. Lot sufficiently large for 
two sets of buildings. Good cellar with well 
under the house. Will sell low for cash, or 
part down and time for ballance.
52tf S. A. WILLS.
J. 33. I j A3D33,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham V ’ Standard Turbine Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d band 
wheels, geers, &c„ for rale lower than the 
owest. Flour and gristmills a specialty. 
Send for prices before purchasing. 23
Lake region.
Indian Rock, and all points on the Great Lake, 
can SAVE THREE MILES STAGING by tak­
ing the Steamer at this house.
I W  Saddle Horses and Teams fur­
nished fo r  Kennebago Lake.
__ 43tf____________________ GEO. M. ESTY
M. W . H A R D E N ,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER
Next to Barden House,
P h illip s , M aine.
Clean Towel andplenty bay H.um 
for every customer. ________________  *52
NEW  STORE! NEW  GOODS!
J. D. E S T Y ,
Dealer in
F  L  O U R !  
Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
j ^ “ Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.) 
Phillips, Oct. 18th.___________ 6___________
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
^ "P ro m p t attention given to all business 
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all 
the courts of the State, and special attention 
given to practice In the United States Courts.
E. A. W ILLIAMS,
D S N T  I S  1 * .
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, w ith  D r. K i m b a l l . 
40tf
L. A. DASCOMB,
Physician! Surgeon
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San­
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church. 
3m42*_________________ft___________
D. H. TOOTHAK
Dealer in
DBY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block,Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices 
2 is the order of the day.
‘Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting 
Guest.”
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
D . P r e sc o t t . - - P r o p r ie t o r .
la ra p n M iji& u w u i i '«
fP d e fe f .
A FOOLISH WISH.
I wish I was a printer,
I really do indeed ;
It seems to me that printers 
Have everything they need— • 
(Except money.)
They get the largest and the best 
Of everything that grows,
And gets free into circuses,
And other kinds of shows—
(by paying an equivalent.)
At ladies’ fairs they’er almost hugged 
By pretty girls you know,
That they will praise up everything 
The ladies have to show—
(That’s so.)
And then they get a blow-out free 
At every party feed,
And the reason is because they write, 
And other people read.
(That’s what’s the matter.)
A Thrilling Race.
“ Did you read that railroad item in 
the Times of Monday,headed‘My Mur­
der?’ ”  asked a railroad man of his 
companions.
“ You mean a clipping description 
how a supposed runaway locomotive 
was wrecked by a station agent under 
orders of the company’s officers, and 
it was subsequently discovered that a 
madman was on the locomotive and 
the cause of the runaway, losing his 
life at the same time?” inquired an­
other person.
“ Yes, the same,” was the rejoinder. 
“ I have heard that story before,” 
remaiked a third party, between sun­
dry puffs of cigar smoke.
“ It was quite exciting,”  said anoth­
er railroad man. “ I know of an inci­
dent that was far more exciting, how­
ever, and it happened oh the Marietta 
and Cincinnati railroad not many years 
ago. It came' near costing a number 
of lives.”
“ What was that ?” was the general 
inquiry ; and with one accord the cir­
cle closed up about the man who evi­
dently had a yarn to spin.
“ It happened east of Chillicothe.— 
You all know Bill Gallagher, passen­
ger conductor of the M. & C.? Yes. 
Well, that fellow has been iu more ac­
cidents and shows fewer scratches 
than any man I ever saw. At the 
time I speak of he was conductor of a 
freight train on the M. & C. He had 
a lively train one night, aud the oper­
ator had orders to instruct Gallagher 
to side track it at the next station east 
of Chillicothe. The operator made a 
mistake, however, and the order Bill 
received sent him on a station further. 
The brass pounder soou found out that 
he had made a grave blunder, and one 
which might cost many lives. Upon 
making the discovery he became al­
most insane from fright, and by his 
remarkable actions and incoherent ex­
pressions, attracted the attention of 
every person near, among others, 
Charlie Howard, the train dispatcher. 
He raved like a crazy man aud no one 
could get anything out o f him except 
that he was the cause of some terrible 
calamity about to happen on the road.
“ Charlie Howard watched and lis­
tened to the man attentively for some 
minutes, aud from his knowledge of 
the trains and running time, he guess­
ed at the true state of affairs. The 
next station was called aud the start­
ling information learned that the 
freight train had passed there. The 
west bound passenger train was also 
. found to be on time and a terrible col­
lision on the road seemed at the time 
inevitable.
“ Charlie Howard proved the right 
man in the right place that time. An 
engine was hastily brought out and 
pressed into use. A red hot fire was 
soon causing steam to angrily hiss 
from the valves. The throttle was 
pulled open aud the engine sped away 
like a frightened race-horse.
“ Never was such time made on the 
rail before. The engine was urged on 
at a frightful rate of speed in the 
seemingly vain hope of overhauling 
Bill Gallagher’s freight train. At last 
the object being chased could be seen 
a long ways ahead, and the steam 
whistle was called into use. Gallagher 
saw the engine bearing down upou 
him and heard the whistling, which 
he failed to understand. He seemed 
impressed with the idea that another 
freight train was behind aud rapidly 
approaching him. Relying on the tel­
egraphic orders he had received, and, 
desiring to keep*away from the sup­
posed train behind him, he hurried his 
own train ahead. Thus it happened 
that a very ill-matched race commenc­
ed and promised to frustrate the plans 
of Charlie Howard.
“ Gallagher’s train was being pushed 
to its utmost speed, and the time con­
sumed in shortening the distance be­
tween it aud Howard’s engine seemed 
painfully long to the pursuing parties 
Steadily but surely, however, Galla­
gher was overhauled, but it was not
until the single engine touched the 
rear end of the freight train that the 
signal ‘ dowu brakes’ was understood. 
The train soon came to a stop, the sit­
uation was hurriedly explained, a sig­
nal was thrown out, and in a few mo­
ments Bill Gallagher’s freight was 
backing up with all the power that two 
engines could supply. Scarcely had 
the train commenced to back when 
the shrill whistle of thg passenger 
train coming west was heard, aud iu a 
few seconds the cars could be seen 
sweeping around the curve beyond at 
a speed o f twenty-five miles an hour. 
The signal thrown out stopped the 
train, and thus a terrible disaster was 
prevented. Charlie Howard got the 
freight train back to the side track, 
and the passenger train passed on 
with its human freight, all unconscious 
of the great danger a cool head and 
prompt action had averted. I have 
no doubt many meu on the road are 
familiar with the story.”
“ Probably some of the officers uev- 
er heard it, though,” said a cynical- 
looking person who looked like a com­
mercial traveler. “ Similar events 
happen every day, and the heroes are 
unknown even to their employers.
Learning to Save.
The first thing to be learned by a 
boy or a young man, or anybody else 
having the least ambition to become a 
useful member of society, is the habit 
of saving. No matter if a boy or 
girl has wealthy parents, each should 
learn to save if for no other reason 
than riches are well known to “ take 
to themselves wings and fly away.’ ’ 
Few are so well-to-do as to be secure 
against poverty and want. The chil­
dren of the wealthy classes are often 
miserably poor ; while men of large 
means have commenced life without 
other advantages than habits of indus­
try coupled with the disposition to 
save. It is especially important that 
the children of the people in moderate 
circumstances aud of the poor should 
learn to take care o f the money they 
get. A  boy who is earning 2s., or 3., 
or more a day, should manage to 
save a portion of it, if possible. If he 
can lay by only Is. a week, let him 
save that. It doesn’t amount to much, 
it is true, but it is worth saving; it is 
better saved than wasted— better sav­
ed than thrown away for tobacco or 
beer, or any other worthless or useless 
article or object.
But the best thing about it is that 
the boy who saves 25s. a year on a 
very meagre salary acquires a habit 
of taking care of his money which 
will be of the utmost value to him. 
The reason why working <*men, as a 
class, do not get ahead faster, are not 
more iudeudeut, is that they hare 
never learned to save their earnings. 
It does not matter a great deal wheth­
er a man receives a salary of five 
shilings a day or a pouud, if he gets 
rid o f it all during the week, so there 
is nothing left on Saturday night, he 
will uot get rich very rapidly. He 
will never have much ahead. But that 
the individual who receives five shil­
lings per day aud is able to save a 
shilling, or the one getting a pound 
who is careful to lay by five shillings, 
is laying up something for a rainy day. 
Young people who expect to labor 
with their hands for what they may of 
this world’s goods, who have no am­
bition or wish to become professional 
men, office-holders, or speculators, 
should by all means acquire habits of 
economy, learn to save. So surely as 
they do this, so surely will they be 
able to accumulate, so surely will they 
be iu a situation to ask no special fa­
vors. Every man wants to learu to 
look out for himself and rely upon 
himself. Every man needs to feel that 
he is the peer of other men ; and he 
cannot do it if he is penniless. Money 
is power; and those who have it 
exert a wider influence thau the desti­
tute. They are more independent 
Hence it should be the ambition of 
every young mao to acquire ; and to 
do this he must learn to save. This 
is the first lesson to be learned, and 
the youth who .cannot master it will 
never have anything ; he will be a de­
pendent.
PHONOGRAPH
TV EW SPAPEK
J O B
PRINTING
O F F I C E
Having Just Fitted IJp
New and Nice,
With an experience of Eleven Years, as Job 
Printer, etc., we feel confident, that 
we can give as
GOOD SATISFACTION
— IN—Work and Prices
“ A N Y OTHER M AN.”
We are prepared to do the
HEAVIEST mm
— AND—
The Most Delicate,
A Mammoth Poster
— TO—
The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards!
-IN—
THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART!
— AT—
BOTTOM PRICES
Thousands of Persons Cured
BY WEARING
Sagendarph's Miniature Medical Galvanic
B A T T E R Y .
Cures Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Rheu­
matism, General Debility, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Heart Disease,
Etc., Etc.
Price, SI.00. J. It. FLANIGAN, Agent, 89 
Court street, Boston, Mass. 5t*
E. H. S1IEPAKD,
At the Elmwood Hotel.
Livery & Boarding Stable
GOOD T E A M S I^ , AS CHEAP
To Let, as the cheapest
13tf E. H. SHKPAJtD.
— FRO M —
A  Specialty.
etc
any size or shape desired.
BEATTY P g C A W  G r a n d  Up-_  __  right Cabinet
Organ. Style 10SO. H e ig h t ,73 i n . ; D e p th , 2 4 in .;  
Lenuth, 5(1 in. T h r e e  iJl) (Sets ] t e e d « .  T h l r l e e n  
(13) S to p s .  F iv e  (i>) Os I J i v e s .  Frenchveni'c red Pan­
eled Oases liiulily finished, and a beautiful, neat design, 
lieatty's Improved Knee Si\ ell, and Beatty’s new E xcel­
sior Urand Organ Knee Swell. The mechanism, design, 
nnd music in this Organ renders it the most desirable 
ever before manufactured for the parlor or drawing­
room. Retail price asked Mr such an instrument bv 
Agents, three years ago about $379.00. M y  oiler, O n ly  S0C.S5.
I’aj- for (hr Instrument only after you have fully tested it at 
your own home. If it is not ns represented, return at my
expense, 1 paying freight both wavs. Remember, this offer 
is at the very lowest figure, nnd that I positively will not 
deviate from  this price. Fully warranted ior fi years.
EWEvcry Organ sold, sells others, ./sq The most suc­
cessful House ill America. More unsolicited testimonials 
than any manufacturer. I have extended my sales now 
over tlie entire world. The sun shines no where but II lights 
my Instruments. Since my recent return from  an extended 
tour through the Continent o f  Europe, I am m ore deter­
mined than ever that no city, town or village throughout 
the entire civilized world shall l>o unrepresented by my 
celebrated instruments. Having recently been
ELECTED MAYOR
i iy own city, nnd intrusted w ith its BONDS amounting 
to ousunds of dollars, should lie sufficient proof o f  iim i—- 
s|>. odWlily. |yf NIAY IMAM’S h r *12:., *lh:>. f  14s, aud 
upwards. Beware o f  Im itations! Illustrated Newspap. r 
gives information a bout cost o f  Pianos and Organs, fro
A ddress DANIEL F. BEATTY,
W ashington, New Jers****
0. M. MOORE, Agent, Phillips.
Ex-Soldiers,
ATTENTION.
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers 
and sailors of the late war, disabled in any 
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind, 
or rupture, incurred while in the United 
States, Military or Navy service. The widows, 
children, fathers and mothers, of such soldiers 
and sailors whose death was caused by their 
service in the late war, ABE ALSU ENTITL­
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows 
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service 
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted 
for TWO or THREE years prior to December 
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED 
more than $100 bounty, provided they were 
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End o f Term, 
or Close of War. Widows, children and other 
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to
B O U N T Y .
Colored soldiers and their heirs are also 
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS 
are due to thousands o f pensioners under re­
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us for blanks and instructions.
PAYMENT obtained for Property taken and 
used by tiie U. S, Army and for Horses lost in 
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set­
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration 
claims a specialty.
If you desire correct information  rela­
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos­
ing postage stamps, and you will receive a 
prompt reply.
Very respectfully.
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO., 
Attorneys at Law,
Washington , D. C.
t ^ ” Please name the paper in which you saw 
this advertisement. 36tf
JUST OPENED
B. F. HAYDEN’S
r *  F t  y
AND
Fancy Goods Store
----------A ----------
F'ULL LINE OF NEW
D»Y U S !
CONSISTING OF
Bleached Cotton Goods, 9o, best 10>£c. 
Unbleached do. do. 62ic.
Unbleached Extra Goods, 1o.
Cotton Flannel, 8)4 and 10c.
Good Straw Tick, 9>4c.
Good Feather Tick, 15c.
Twilled Crash, 5c.
do. do. Extra, 10c.
Good Print, 5%c.
Gingham, Bright Plaid, 10c.
Quilts, 75c, 1.(10,1.50.
Cotton Batting 1081244c.
Red Table Cloth, 50c., good.
Brown Table Cloth, 35c.. good.
Gray Flannel, 16c.
Gray Flannel, extra, 25c.
Red Flannel, extra heavy, 31c. ,
Blue do. do. do. 35c.
White Flannel, 13c.
LOOK— Plaid or Check Flannel, for men s 
Shirts, 9>4,15,25c.
Examine.
DRESS GOODS.
Black Alpaca, Double Width, 20c.
do do do do extra nice, 35c. 
T w i l l e d  Cashmere, double width, brown and 
blue, 25c.
Colored Alpaca, 12>4c. Twilled Cashmere, 15c 
Knickerbocker, from 8c up.
A Good Blk All Wool Cashmere, 50c.; extra 06. 
Good Gray do do 55c.
Cardinal and Light Blue Cashmere.
Call and Examine.
TRIMMINGS.
Black, Brown and Blue Velvet Stripe—some 
thing new for Trimming—$1.00 per yard.
Black Silk Velvet, 1.25.
Black Silk, 1.00 and 1.25.
Brown, Blue and Steel Silk, 95c.
Black Lastings, 40 and 50c.
Brown, Blue, Steel, Green Lastings, 65c.
Buttons to match Dress Goods and Trim­
mings. The best line of Trimmings in Phil­
lips.
Among the various kinds of work we 
;an guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men­
tioned—
MAMMOTH POSTERS!
20x12-24-
etc.Show Bills \ 3.V48-6(K 72-84 -06 108,
Dodgers l5j
C i ^ C l i l a r S  j 1>*a*nanc* Fancy Circulars, o f
Town Reports,
School Reports, 
Catalogues,
Law Breifs,
"D1 o  -t-il-rn j Warrantee, Quit Claim and Mort- 
-D ia n K S  ( gage Deeds; Bends, Bills o f Sale, 
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
m 9 A *t* • w
Note Headings, 
Letter Headings,
Shipping Tags,
A First Class Assortment
^Italian Queens!
I will sell choice Italian Queens, after Jun 20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival 
guaranteed. WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.
F L A N K  _ _
On Hand
And For Sale at All Times.
S. L. BALKAM,
STRONG................................M A IN E
D E A L E R  IN
GROCERIES !
Choice Tobaccos A Cigars!
Medicines ! Chemicals!
Patent Medicines, &e.
ALSO
SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM, STRONG, MAINE.
I HAVE TAKEN GREAT PAINS TO MAKEthis one of the most attractive stores that 
the public has ever seen in Phillips. All that 
long experience and thorough knowledge of 
the people’ s requirements could suggest has 
been concentrated in one grand effort to sur­
pass all.
Our stock of
LADIES’
Fancy Goods!
has been gotten up with the express purpose 
of supplying the wants of 
Your Mothers, and
Your Sisters, and
Your Cousins, and 
Your Aunts.
Call and be convinced that what l  advertise is
so.
L O O K !
Linen Laces. 7 to 40c. per yard.
Cotton Laces, 2 to 10c. “
Hamburg Edgings, 3 to 25c per yard.
Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 and 10c. 
Worsteds. Worsteds, 12c peroz.
Card Board—all the leading styles.
40c buys a good Corset.
$1.00 buys the best Corset.
Dr. Warner's Health Corset, 1.00.
50c buys a good 3-Button Kid Glove.
1.00 buys the best Juvan Kid. 
l.Oo buys the best Black Kid.
15c buys a lace collar for the baby.
Ribbons, plain. 5c per yard.
“  Grograin, 10e per yard.
5c buys Dress Braid.
2c buys Spool Cotton, 200 yds.
5c buys French Cotton, 500 yds.
Ladies’ Hose, 5,10 and 25c—call and see them. 
Buches, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5c apiece.
Ruches, by the yard, all prices.
Shetland Shawls—cardinal, blue and white. 
German Town Yarns, 18o.
Our own yarn, all shades.
Ladles’ Under Flannels.
Children’s Under Flannels.
Call and see the new styles of Hose, all sizes. 
Rubber Bracelets, 5c to 25c.
Children’s Hose, Knitting Cotton, Dress But­
tons, Ladies’ Back Combs, Ladies' Belts, Lin­
en Collars and Cuffs, and hundreds of other 
articles I do not mention.
R. R. Ties W anted! 
60,000
CEDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H  
will be paid. Dimensions, 444 feet long, five 
inches thick, and not less than five inches 
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will 
also be taken. For further particulars, en 
quire of the Directors o f said Company.
By order of the Dire ctors.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk. 
April 12tli, 1879. 28
GENT’S
Furnishing Goods.
Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
Gent’s Linen Collars— 2 for 25c., warranted 
pur linen.
Paper Collars, 10 to 20c.
Linen Cuffs.
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
White Shirts at low prices.
Gent’s Under Flinnels, 50c and 75c; best trade 
in Phillips. ♦
Call and examine.
CLOCKS
AND
J E W E L
At prices lower than the lowest. Clocks from 
$1.25 to $7.50. One wanting a clock can save 
money by calling.
I also keep a full
Box Paper, Perfumes, Key Rings,
Cups, Match Safes, Boot Brushes. Hair Brush” 
es. Soaps. Raizors, Razor Straps, Tooth Brush­
es, Curtain Cord, Picture Cord. Tassels, Combs. 
Traveling Bags, 50c, $1.25 and $1.50.
<fcc., &c.
line of Stationery, Fancy 
(, Drinking
O f l l o e  O v e r  Posi Olliuo
I P T X X I - i I L . I X ’ S ,  3 V E U E J .
B .  T .  P A B I t E r i ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler !
AN D  D E A L E R  IN
W atch es dta Oloclxs.
^ “ Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over 
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished 
without extra charge. lyl*
d L  CHAS. R. COLE,
«^’Homceopathic Physician.
|3f“ Office over store <>f A.Toothaker & Co 
esldenoe at Mr. Phinney's, upper village.
37 PHILLIPS. MAINE.____________
SOULE, J. M., Phillips Grave Atone Manu fncturer.
Teas, Teas, Teas!
Do not forget that 1 will sell you a good Tea 
for 30c. a pound, and as good’ as there is In 
Phillips for 40c. Save money when you can.
Try our Tobacco!
At 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever of­
fered in Phillips. •
gaif Remember I sell these goods only for
C A S  X I  .
All we desire is that the public will call and 
examine our goods and prices, for we know 
their verdict will be in our favor.
B. F. HAYDEN,
NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK. Iy44
Phillips, Maine.
